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Asmara, 13 June 2020 

 In their second round contribution nationals in South Sudan contributed 

301 thousand and 435 Dollars and 2 million and 645 thousand and 700 
South Sudan Pounds to bolster the National Fund to fight COVID-19 

pandemic. 

Accordingly, employees of 26 hotels in Juba contributed a total of 53 

thousand and 085 Dollars, employees and owners of small businesses 106 
thousand and 700 Dollars and 168 South Sudan Pounds. 

Similarly, YPFDJ organization in South Sudan contributed 3 thousand and 

800 Dollars and 45 Pounds, Eritrean owners of water distribution trucks 60 

thousand Dollars, while Eritrean communities in various cities of South 
Sudan contributed 41 thousand and 830 Dollars and 2 million, 119 

thousand and 700 South Sudan Pounds. 

In related news, government employees at the Central Dankalia sub-zone, 
affluent individuals and members of the Eritrean Defense Forces extended 

food items to disadvantaged families while a number of nationals in the 
Southern Red Sea and Central regions decided that the families renting 

their houses to live free of rental payment ranging from one to three 
months. 

Asmara, 16 June 2020 

 

According to the report from the Eritrean Embassy in the Sudan, Eritrean 
nationals in Sudan contributed 5 thousand Dollars and 100 thousands 



Sudanese Pound to bolster the National Fund to combat the COVID-19 

pandemic. 
 

Accordingly, ‘Nibal’ Transportation Company contributed 5 thousand 

Dollars while ‘Senait’ Transportation Company contributed 100 thousand 
Sudanese Pounds. 

 
So far nationals residing in the Sudan have contributed over 5 million 

Sudanese Pounds and 11 thousand and 450 Dollars. 
 

In related news, religious institutions, workers in the civil service and 
farmers as well as sub-zonal administrations in the Anseba, Gash Barka 

and Northern Red Sea regions have extended financial and food items 
support as well as sanitation materials to disadvantaged families in their 

areas while a number of nationals inside the country and abroad decided 
that the families renting their houses to live free of rental payment 

ranging from two months and until the pandemic is fully contained. 

Asmara, 17 June 2020 

According to report from the Ministry of Health, employees of ‘ASBECO’ 

Company contributed 641 thousand and 433 Nakfa, employees of Eritrean 
Red Cross 202 thousand and 69 Nakfa, employees of ‘Eri-Soc’ 36 

thousand and 318 Nakfa, staff members of the Eritrean General Consulate 
in Toronto, Canada, 9 thousand and 990 Dollars, Eritrean workers at the 

Italian School 13 thousand and 300 Nakfa, employees of ‘Techno-Brick 7 

thousand and 622 Nakfa and Mr. Edward Nile from Asmara Mining 
Company 400 Dollars. 

Similarly small businesses, cooperative associations and others in the 

Central region contributed a total of 71 thousand and 161 Nakfa. 

In related news Eritrean nationals in Dammam and its environs, Saudi 

Arabia contributed 5 thousand and 350 Riyals while nationals and the 
Eritrean community in Bahrain contributed 8 thousand Riyals. 

Asmara, 18 June 2020  

According to the daily report from the Ministry of Health about half a 

million Nakfa and over 14 thousand Dollars has been contributed to 

bolster the National Fund to fight the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Accordingly, teachers and staff members of Finland Mission School in 
Asmara contributed 137 thousand and 30 Nakfa, Himbol Financial Service 

101 thousand and 993 Nakfa, Assab Port administration 71 thousand and 
672 Nakfa, Dearit steel and wood work in Keren 50 thousand Nakfa, Assab 

Eri-Tel 10 thousand Nakfa, Eritrean workers at the French Embassy and 
Alliance Francois 4 thousand and 500 Nakfa, Dekemhare sub-zone 



administration 9 thousand and 307 Nakfa and 817 Nakfa and foreign 

workers at Bisha Mining Company 14 thousand and 555 Dollars. 

Similarly, a number of small businesses, cooperative associations and 

administrative areas across the country contributed a total of 72 thousand 
and 248 Nakfa. 

Asmara, 19 June 2020 

Accordingly, employees of Housing and Commercial Bank contributed 
additional 176 thousand and 877 Nakfa, and cooperative associations and 

small business in Asmara a total of 45 thousand and 587 Nakfa. 

Similarly, administrative areas in the Southern Red Sea and Southern 
region contributed a total of 68 thousand and 604 Nakfa, while family of 

the late Mr. Debesai Woldu from Rotterdam contributed 500 Euros. 

In related news, a number of nationals inside the country and abroad 

have decided that the families renting their houses in various parts of the 
country to live free of rental payment ranging from one to four months. 

 


